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POLITICAL SCIENCE

( Generic Elective )

Paper : GE-1

Full Marks: 80

Pass Marks: 32

Time: 3 hours

A/

The figures in the margin indwate JiiU. marks
for the questions

Paper: GEi-1 (A)

( Nationalism in India )

1. ;5SP5 ^ ̂ = 1"®°®
Answer the foUowing as directed :

(a) ^ I
Mentioh one symbol of natioHallsm.
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( 2 ) ( 3 )
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0^) ft'# Ruhr, (3H JR#® fe}|5[ ?
In which year did .the Sepoy Mutiny
occxir?

(c) The Economic History of India

m  m /

The book. The Economic History of India
was written by M. N. Roy / Tirthankar
Roy / Mahatma Gandhi / Sarojini
Naidu.

( Choose the correct answer )

(d) ' «(Hcn(ftr C?IOT ?

propounded the concept of
iwo-nation theory'?

^ -Montague-Chelmsford Act' passed?

"  ™ ™

(g) *^1 ^ 1% >6||^(y| 7

(1^^T/^I%T^T/1^^T /^^T)
(  ̂ )

Who was the chief leader of the ̂ Munda
Revolution'?

(Birsa Munda / Kariya Munda / Bikram
Munda / Robin Munda)

( Choose the correct answer )

Which Amendment of the Indian
Constitution added the term 'Secular'?

2. Wo "5^ cSrst ̂  150
1%Wo) : 4x4=16

Write short notes on the following (within
150 words each):

(a)

Nationalist approach to the Indian

nationalism

(b) >IK^M gWWSf? ̂f»i<Pi

Brahmo Samaj's role in reform
movement
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( 4 ) ( 5 )

(c) v»Hvo

Quit India Movement's role in India's
Freedom Movement

Comnmnalism in Indian politics

each) :• questions (within 500 words

'  4+8»12
What IS an approach? n-
approach to ^ discuss the imperialiststudy

HS^ T-<#

^ critical «
approach to the the Mandst

°f nationalism.

Evaluate ^ ^^1 1'
ITini/A'Ww — ^ I^oIa
Evaluate ^ i

24P/458

19^^^®^^® ̂  ̂̂gard^t socio-religious
®^tuiy to social reform in the

(Contint^^*̂41

wm/ Or

WPT^ ^HT al^I^vs ̂ 5jpf

R<»c<J ^lc«iii>*<l I 22

Discuss the objectives and contributions of
Aiya Samaj founded by Swami Dayananda
Saraswati.

5i^«r ̂  -vt>ii(,g)iHi

3+8=11

Who were the extremists? Discuss the
different methods adopted by the extremists
for the Independence of India.

WW/ Or

v»i^ ^ 1% ̂  ̂5nf|5f 7

Wl^hpsi^ C"»Pii)vs ^3^

3+8=11

What were the chief objectives of the Quit

India Movement? Evaluate the significance of

this movement in regard to the Indian
nationalist movement.

6. ^]|aj|(^<^ I \»|«^vs<q<|^ 2n^«ITO
^ ̂' 4+7=11

Define social movement. Write a note on the
anti-Brahmanical politics of India.
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( 6 )

'W/ Or

11

Discuss the aims-nrf
peasant moven, . objectives of any one™ent occurred in India.

'HI ^ 5p5KI#^
n.v 5+6=1'•Uiscusg the ca
^^rtition of In(ha^^ consequences of the

^^'^Ksnssnaa, 'n^|fii<(«4>MIMDefine co,^^', S+S--"
®^®pects of comn^^^' discuss the various

^^ahsm.

8

( 7 )

Paper: GE-1 (B)

( Contemporary Political Economy )

1. ^ssjxs ; 1x8=8

Answer the following questions :

(a) 2m^ ̂  1^ I

Write one cause of migration.

(b) WTO W

In which year was the WTO established?

(c) jp»^ ̂ W5Rm W<1 ̂  ̂

Who is regarded as the father of classical
liberalism?

(d) C^n«|fl^6f^ t£i^ ?(;n^ 2p5f5 ̂  I

Mention one positive impact of
globalization.

(e) GAD^ ^ '

Write the full form of GAD.

(f) IMF^ ^ ^ '

Write one function of the IMF.

( Conti^'
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( 8 )

(g) "m ^ ^ I

Name one arms control agreement.

(h) Principles of Political Economy
c^7

Who wrote the book, Principles of
Political Economy?

2, (sff^rSr 150 *1^

1^) = 4x4=16
Write on the following (within 150 words
each) :

(a)

Gandhism

(b)

Narmada Bachao Movement

(C) Transnational Corporations^ S#l§i

(d) ̂

sovereignty ®'°^®^tion on State's
24P/458

( 9 )

%r 21*^^ 500 *1^ r»v©^vo) :
Answer the following questions (within 500 words
each) :

WI 4+8=12

Define Marxism. Discuss the basic principles
of Marxism.

^smr/Or

7^ *T 1% ^ ̂WsRm

4+8=12

What do you mean by neo-liberalism? Explain

the characteristics of neo-liberalism.

4. >iiwitT *T 1% 1^? m ̂j^^Prbr
4®f^T I 4+7=11

What do you mean by feudalism? Describe the
causes of transition from feudalism to
capitalism.

Or

Jl?st I -oiicilMl ̂  I
4+7=11

Define globalization. Discuss about the
consequences of globalization.
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( 10 )

5. (?p*t aOjHiivD ^
>miC«ilb.'iN<l» ^ic«ilo»il ̂  I 11

Critically discuss the contributions of the big
dams in the developmental process of the

country.

^srni/Or

^ 1 11

Explain the vital role of media as the Tfourth
Pillar' of democracy.

6. ^ 1^1 ̂  ̂ ^ ?HI8^=R
jpncsnwrw ̂ iK»n5sn ̂  I 4+7=11

Define development. Critically discuss the
interface of development and displacement.

^m/ Or

(t

"Non-Governmental q-
shaping the development«f^^^®^®
the statement in the V Discuss
experience. ^ of the Indian

11
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(Continue'id)

( 11 )

■Rto ^iceiiHi ^ I 11
Discuss the impact of the IT Revolution on
the sovereignty of the States.

^sm/ Or

7n»2gff^ 'iW
a^ra#5 ^ ̂

tfRs ^-c9nSl?r R<icij ^tput
^ww I

Critically explain any one instance of ethnic
crisis affecting the socio-political domain of
contemporaiy North-East India.

11

★ ★★

^4pL.
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( 10 )

"Ws^TESn^ "511^5^ 11

dams^^ ̂scuss the contributions of the big
counti^ ̂  ^ *^®^®lopmental process of the

^^/Or

Explain the vit i
of demo Tourth

»«.. ^"' -
interface of discuss the

°Pnient and displacement.

Or

"Non-Governnietaping develn^ ^^gnnizations
^ ®'^atement in Process." Discuss
^erience. Hght of the Indian

^'^P/458
(Contin^^^^

( 11 )

\55|J-2ft|i^ ̂ I(1^tI®1«^^ 2f»RR

^IdolltHI ̂  I 11

Discuss the impact of the IT Revolution on
the sovereignty of the States.

WW/ Or

t£i^ ^-c^nfR ^^jRir
I

Critically explain any one instance of ethnic

crisis affecting the socio-political domain of
contemporary North-East India.

★ ★ ★

11
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